Alexander the Great's
Decision Tract

On his deathbed Alexander the
Great summoned His Generals and
told them his Three Ultimate
Wishes: First, He said the best
doctors should carry his coffin.
Second, The wealth that he has
accumulated (money, gold, precious
stones, etc) should be scattered
along the processions to the
cemetary. And Third: His hands
should be let loose hanging outside
the coffin for all to see!

One of his generals who was
surprised by these unusual requests
asked about it:
This is what Alexander the Great
had to say:
#1 I want the best doctors to carry
my coffin, to demonstrate that, in the
face of death, even the best doctors in
the world have no power to heal. #2
I want the road to be covered with
my treasures so that everybody sees
that material wealth acquired on earth
stays on earth. #3 I want my hands
to swing in the wind, so that people
will understand that we came to this
world empty handed, and we will
leave this world empty handed after
the most precious treasure of all is
exhausted and that is Time. #4

We don't take with us any
material wealth... we are
redeemed by the precious blood
of Jesus if we are a born again
Christian who stays strong in
the Lord. Our time is a very
precious commodity while on
earth.
It is limited and we must use it
wisely. #5 When we give
someone our time, we actually
give a portion of our life that we
will never get back. #6 So, my
Christian friends, the best gift
that you can give to people is
your Love and your Time!
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Scriptures: “For the love
of money (& possessions,
etc) is the Root of all
evil...but they that would be
rich fall into temptation and
a snare, and into many
foolish and hurtful lusts,
which drown men in
destruction and
perdition...follow after
righteousness, godliness,
faith, love, patience, &
meekness.” 1 Tim. 6 “Lay
not up for yourselves
treasures upon earth, where
moth and rust doth corrupt,
and where thieves break
through and steal:

But lay up for yourselves treasures
in Heaven, where neither moth nor
rust doth corrupt, and where
thieves do not break thru nor steal:
For where your Treasure is, There
will your Heart be also.” Matt.
6:19-21 First Things First: First
love God and then love one
another; example: sharing your
time and your faith, and be
willing to share with others who
are in need, as you can afford.
(Some of this was not my writing)
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